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Portwell
Portwell, Inc. was founded in
1993 and entered the Industrial
PC market in 1995 by developing
single- board computers. Today,
our continuous development of
leading-edge products has resulted
in strong growth in market shares
and revenue, a firm place on the
Taipei stock exchange (TAISDAQ),
and has established Portwell as a
major worldwide supplier of specialty
computing application platforms and
services.
Portwell, Inc. is not only a member of
the selected group of Intel® Applied
Computing Platform Providers
(IACPP) but also a Premier Member
of Intel Intelligent Systems Alliance
and an executive member of the PCI
Industrial Computer Manufacturing
Group (PICMG).

M.I.T

Portwell Engine (PE) Building

PCOM

About Portwell

Portwell EMS and DMS solutions can satisfy your needs in retail automation, medical equipment, industrial automation, infotainment, communication, and
network security markets. Encouraged by our Àexible business support, manufacturing excellence, and compliance with high quality and environmental
standards such as ISO 9001 / 14000 / 13485, OHSAS and RoHS, customers have taken advantage of our dedicated and sophisticated engineering
resources to satisfy their requirements for the design, manufacturing and logistics of application-speci¿c computer boards, customi]ed computer chassis,
and speci¿c computer system con¿gurations. Whether you are working on a Medical Single %oard Computer or Internet Security Appliance, Portwell is the
perfect partner to help you deliver your products to market on time and stay one step ahead of the competition.

PC/104

With 18 years experience in the design and manufacture of specialty computer boards and systems, Portwell not only provides a one-stop resource for offthe-shelf products, but also supplies custom-built solutions and a global logistics service to suit your needs.

Compliance

Portwell, Inc. has worldwide
operations in the U.S.A., Taiwan,
Japan, China, Netherlands, United
Kingdom, and India. Whether you
need a computer board or a turnkey
system, Portwell is the perfect partner
to help you deliver your products to
market on time as well as maintain
longevity of your product.

PQ7

®

Focus on your core competencies
0RGXOHņ6ROXWLRQV7KDW*URZ:LWK<RX
The CPU module delivers the core functionality while all of the
application-specific features are designed into the baseboard
creating a semi-custom embedded PC solution.
How to enable faster time-to-market and cost-effective customi]ation
alternatives? COM (Computer-On-Module) is the answer.
COMs are not only highly integrated component S%Cs that support
system expansion and application-speci¿c customi]ations but also
improving form, ¿t and function, minimi]ing current and future design
risks. As well as providing lower product lifecycle costs through
module scalability and interchangeability.

%DVHERDUGņ6$)(5(/,$%/(6(&85(
Portwell design competence for your market! As worldwide
technology leader in the embedded industry and leading outsourcing
partner for OEMs in different markets, Portwell boards & more
give you the most dependable, powerful and economic basis for
optimum custom carrier board design - and take a big step forward
into a successful future!Relieve the strain with proactive project
management, certi¿ed to ISO 9001000. Portwell provides one-stop
shopping so that you can get to world markets faster with complete
assemblies including housings while keeping your products available
for many years with life cycle management.

3

Portwell

Computer-On-Module
4VHYHQņ

3&ņ

COM Express® defines standardi]ed form

This new standard platform has been
developed with performance and flexibility in
mind, allowing various processor con¿gurations
to maximi]e passive cooling technology.

PC/104 is simply a repackaged, modular version
of the PC architecture intended for embedded
applications where space, power consumption
and reliability are critical. These modules can
serve as a me]]anine bus for an embedded
S%C or it can become the entire computer and I/
O system.

55 mm

70 mm

95 mm

125 mm

Mini COM-Express

COM - E xpress

Micro
COM-Express

Qseven

Mini COM

(84mm x 55mm)

Q7

PQ7

With a maximum power consumption of
around 1W speci¿ed in the standard, the
new form factor is expected to appeal to
manufacturers of applications that require
fanless operation.

(70mm x 70mm)

COM-Micro
(95mm x 95mm)

COM-Express

PC/104

factors and pin-outs for Computer-onModules. The standard includes the mini
form factor (84 x 55mm), the compact form
factor (95 x 95mm) and the basic form
factor (15 x 95mm). To serve industry
requirements, the Digital Display Interfaces
(DisplayPort, HDMI) and super-fast US%
3.0 were recently added to the pin-out
de¿nitions for COM Express modules.

PCOM

&20([SUHVVņ

M.I.T

Various off-the-shelf core module with additional functionality tha
at is requiired for sp
pecific app
plicationss

(95mm x 125mm)

84 mm
95 mm

Compliance

70 mm
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6WDUW8S ,QWHOOLJHQW 7HFKQRORJ\ E\
Portwell Computer-On-Module solution

Portwell provides remote technology to oversee the
world. Portwell distributed intelligence is essential for
increasing the capabilities – Remote diagnostic and
repair , helping to increase equipment availability.
Software reliability by isolating application code
and helping to prevent dangerous interactions and
security by preventing any node from executing
malicious software.

With energy demand growing, the smart grid provides
opportunities for utility operators to transform their
electrical networks. %y using Portwell technologies,
which provide higher levels of scalability, performance,
energy-efficiency and serviceability, next-generation
equipment can offer utilities improved energy
management and lower operating costs.

Portwell

M.I.T

)OH[LEOHDQG6FDODEOH0RGXODU3ODWIRUPV

(DV\WRLQFUHDVH(PEHGGHG&RPSXWLQJ5HTXLUHPHQWV

PQ7

 /arge processor selection With a wide choice of processors, it¶s straightforward to scale
designs to meet the right price-performance.
 Single code base Equipment manufacturers can easily upgrade designs when the processor
family is completely code compatible.
 I/O Àexibility Open modular systems, supporting multiple standard busses, allow designers to
satisfy a wide range of I/O requirements.
 Reliable supplier Chip manufacturers, with a reputation for delivering long life cycle products,
help preserve equipment manufacturers¶ development investments.

PCOM

Each element on the grid will demand a particular set of features; however, most elements
can often be designed using a single-processor architecture with exceptional scalability,
upgradeability and Àexibility.

Compliance

9HUVDWLOH0RGXOHV
,QVWDQW6ROXWLRQ

PC/104

Regulatory and market realities are requiring a new way of thinking for utilities, and the use of
standards-based building blocks to build out the grid will drive greater plant ef¿ciency, higher
renewable energy production and more advanced conservation programs.

PCOM Interface
COM Express specification adopted in July, 005, redefined electrical, mechanical and thermal requirements for a highly integrated
Computer On Module (COM) supporting rich combinations of high-speed I/O interfaces while keeping key legacy interface technologies
enabling a smooth migration of interface technologies at once.
Revision .0 of the COM Express specification is an evolutionary initiative to refresh the COM Express specification in support of
new technologies and interfaces as well as addresses the legacy interface obsolescence issues. It also builds upon and extends this
progression while maintaining a strong view of backwards compatibility with existing designs.
The primary new technology behind COM
Express R.1 is the support of a few new
interfaces such as US% 3.0 and Digital Display
Interfaces (DDI). The new technology also
provides additional PCI Express lanes, high
definition audio, and SPI for %IOS access.
The new PCOM Interface has additional pin
definitions such as Pulse Width Modulation
(PWM) for fan control and TPM support for

6\VWHP,2
PCI-E /anes

/VDS/VGA

Serial

TV-Out/DDI

SATA/SAS

Express Card

US% .0

HDA

/AN

/PC

6\VWHP0DQDJHPHQW
SDIO

Watchdog Timer

GPIO

Speaker Out

SM%US

Reset

IC

security and management.
3RZHU0DQDJHPHQW
The evolution of the PCOM Module has

7

Thermal Protection

Power %utton

/ow %attery Alarm

Sleep//id Input

6\VWHP,2
PATA Port

adopted a Mini module of 84 X 55mm which is

Suspend/Wake Signals

Fan Control

PCI-E /anes

TPM

PCI-E Graphics (PEG)

/AN Port

also more energy ef¿cient under 1W.

Optimal Power
VCCB5VBS%< Contacts

SDVO

DDI Interface

PCI %us

US% 3.0

Power

Power

VCCB1V Contacts

VCCB1V Contacts

PCI
Express
Lanes

PEG/
SDVO
O

PCI

IDE

SATA Ports

LAN Ports

USB 2.0 /
SuperSpeed
USB

Type 1

A-B

Up to
o6

-

-

-

4

1

8/0

VGA, LVDS

Type 2

A-B C-D

Up to 22

1/2

32 bit

1

4

1

8/0

VGA, LVDS, PEG
PEG/SDVO

Type 3

A-B C-D

Up to 22

1/2

32 bit

-

4

3

8/0

VGA,
A, LVDS,
L
PEG/SDVO

Type 4
Typ

A-B C-D

Up to 32

1/2

-

1

4

1

8/0

VGA, LVDS, PEG/S
G/SDVO

Type 5

A-B C-D

Up to 32

1/2

-

-

4

3

8/0

VGA, LVD
LVDS, PEG/SDVO

Type 6

A-B C-D

Up to 24

1/NA

-

-

4

1

8/4

VGA, LVDS/eDP,PEG,
eDP,PEG, 3xDDI4

Type 10

A-B

Up to 4

-/1

-

-

2

1

8/2

LVDS/ eDP,1xDDI

Display Interfaces

Portwell

Connector
Rows

M.I.T

Types

PCOM

COM Express Standard

Computing Power

PQ7

CPU

Mini
COM-Express

PM/CM

ETX

ATOM

Q7
Interface

ISA

PCI

PCI-E

PCI-E X16

Compliance

PC/104

COMe

MULTI-CORE

PCOM Solution Guide

Form Factor (mm)
COM Type
CPU/
Clock/
Cache
Chipset

Memory

US%
PCI Express
Ethernet
Sound

Graphic
Controller

Carrier %oard

9

Diagnostic Card

3&20%9*

*HQHUDO6SHFLÀFDWLRQV
3&20%9*

3&20%9*

Compact (95 x 95)

%asic (15 x 95)

%asic (15 x 95)

Type 

Type  & Type 

Type  & Type 

* Intel N450/D510/N455/D55
* 1.GH] up to 1.80GH]
* x DMI
* 51K%a1M% Shared /ast /evel Cache
Pineview + ICH8M
* DDR3-800/ MT/s, N455 MH] up
to G%, D55 /800 MH] up to 4G%
* 1 Channels
* .4 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

* Intel 10E/0/E/0UE/50E/P4505
* 1.0GH] up to .53GH]
* x DMI
* M%a4M% Shared /ast /evel Cache
Calpella + QM5
* DDR3-800/10 MT/s with ECC
*  Channels
* 1.1 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

* Intel 15QE/55/E/10UE/ 515E
* .40GH] up to 3.00GH]
* x4 DMI
* 3M%aM% Shared /ast /evel Cache
Sandy %ridge + QM
* DDR3-800/10 MT/s with ECC
*  Channels
* 1.3 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

US% .0 x 8 ports

US% .0 x 8 ports

US% .0 x 8 ports

5xPCI Express

1x1 PCI Express
x1 PCI Express

1x1 PCI Express
x1 PCI Express

/AN 85V

/AN 85/M

/AN 859/M

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

Intel® High De¿nition Audio
* Intel® N450/N455 integrated Generation
.5 graphics, supports DX9 Graphics up
to 00MH]
* Intel® D510/D55 integrated Generation
3.5 graphics, supports DX9 Graphics up
to 400MH]

* Intel® Arrandale integrated Graphics
Media Accelerator (Gen 5.5 with 1
execution units)

* Intel Flexible Display Interface (FDI)
utili]es differential signaling to transport
display data from a processor pixel
source to a sink PCH at a rate of .GT/s

PCOM-C10 (Type )

PCOM-C10 (Type )
PCOM-C00 (Type )

PCOM-C10 (Type )
PCOM-C00 (Type )

9

9

9

Portwell
Memory

US%

PCI Express
Ethernet
Sound
Graphic
Controller
Carrier %oard
Diagnostic Card

Compact (95 x 95)

Mini (84 x 55)

Type 

Type 

Type 10

* Intel N00/N800/D550
* 1.0GH] up to 1.8GH]
* x4 DMI for Cedarview-D
* x DMI for Cedarview-M
* 1M%, Shared /ast /evel Cache
Cedarview + NM10
* DDR3-10 MT/s
* 1 Memory Channel
* .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

* Intel 315QE/31QE/3555/E/351UE/
310ME/310ME/31UE
* .0 GH] up to 3.30GH]
* x4 DMI
* 3M%aM% Shared /ast /evel Cache
Ivy %ridge + QM
* DDR3-10/1333/100 MT/s with ECC
*  Channels
* 5. G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

PCOM

M.I.T
Chipset

Compact (95 x 95)

* Intel N00/N800
* 1.0GH] up to 1.8GH]
* x DMI for Cedarview-M
* 1M%, Shared /ast /evel Cache
Cedarview + NM10

PQ7

CPU/
Clock/
Cache

PCOM-B21A

* DDR3-10 MT/s
* 1 Memory Channel
* .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

US% .0 x 8 ports

US% .0 x 8 ports
and US% 3.0 x 4 ports

US% .0 x 8 ports

4xPCI Express
(optional with GbE controller)

1x1 PCI Express
x1 PCI Express

4xPCI Express
(optional with GbE controller)

/AN 8583V

/AN 859/M

/AN 8583V

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

Intel® High De¿nition Audio
* Intel® Graphics Media Accelerator
350/300, supports DX9, graphic core
frequency up to 40MH].

* Intel® HD Graphics 4000 supports
DX11, OpenG/ 3.0

* Intel® Graphics Media Accelerator
350/300, supports DX9, graphic core
frequency up to 40MH].

PCOM-C00 (Type )

PCOM-C00 (Type )

PCOM-CA00 (Type 10)

9

9

9

Coming
Soon

PC/104

COM Type

*HQHUDO6SHFLÀFDWLRQV
P&20%9*

Compliance

Form Factor (mm)

P&20%9*

3&20%9*

%ooming network demands to voice communication, video streaming, social network and
data security server integrators are facing more challenges with power consumption, security,
maintenance and limited down time for building network servers to consumer and enterprise needs.

Intel® AtomTM based Type II micro-COM Express module with
DDR2/DDR3 SDRAM, VGA, Gigabit Ethernet, SATA, USB and
NAND Flash
Portwell PCOM-B215VG series are designed with Intel® Pineview N455/
D425/ D525 + ICH8M low power, cost effective single/dual core solutions,
featuring computing power adjustments, advanced firmware for PATA/
SATA security command and flash region protection suitable for monitors
system loading and computing power. With flash protective functions,
no one can change the machine’s settings or steal storage data during
the system's initial stage. Remote display and control functions are also
supported by PCOM-B215VG series. This means the system can be
controlled without a monitor or keyboard.

FEATURES
The Intel ® Atom TM N455 (Pineview-M) / D45
(Pineview-D, Single core) D55 (Pineview-D,Duo
core) and ICH8M platform that provides cost effective
solutions with low power and duo core processor
technology
®
 Intel Pineview-M / Pineview-D can be supported on
the same compact board
 Supports ¿ve PCI Express lanes, four x 1 lanes can
be con¿gured to one x4 lane
 On-board ATA 4G% Solid State Drive, up to 3G%
(Commercial-grade)
 Supports one DDR3 800MH] SDRAM, up to 4G%
memory si]e
 Supports MPEG Decode in HW 4G% memory
si]e
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ORDERING GUIDE
AB1-3732

5 3&20%9*'7<3(,,Z(&3LQHYLHZ'
DC DDR3

AB1-3734

5 3&20%9*17<3(,,Z(&3LQHYLHZ0
SC DDR3

B8303260

+HDW6LQN[[PPIRU3&20%

B8303380

+HDW6SUHDGHU[[PPIRU3&20%

B8303390

&RROHU[[PP)RU3&20%

Portwell

A/B

C/ D

Pineview Processor
M.I.T

Intel Atom D525/ N455
LVDS
DDR3 SO-DIMM
*1 Channel
*1 DIMM

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS
VGA

45nm

PCOM

x4
x
4 DMI
DMI
5 PCI Express x1

IDE

ICH8M
Chipset

8 ports

NANDrie
Up to 64GB

3 SATA
HDA

Codec
HD Audio

PQ7

GLI

LAN 82567V

¡ Pineview Core (45nm) D55 DC,
D45/N455 SKUs
¡ 1M%, 51K%, 51K% Shared /ast
/evel Cache
¡ SMT 4 threads / core

HLJKOLJKWV

Memory

¡ Integrated Memory Controller
1Channel of Native DDR/DDR3
Support

¡ DDR3-800/ MT/s, N455
MH] up to G%, D45/D55
/800 MH] up to 4G%

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen 1
Supports 1x4, 5x1 con¿gurations

¡ 1 Channel

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

¡ .4 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

Watt

D525

D425

N455

:

:

:

,CH8M
:

,CH8M
:

,CH8M
:

1:

1:

8:

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

SPI

Automation is not only limited to factories it is also applied to home and of¿ce environments. It also
features factory automation applications such as production use SCADA, HMI, Robotic/Machine
arm, inspection X-Ray; Home/Office automation to CCTV & security, lighting, sprinkler and
entertainment.

3&20%9*

Intel® Arrandale Processor based Type II COM Express module
with DDR3 SDRAM, VGA, Gigabit Ethernet, 3. 0 GT/s SATA and
USB
Portwell PCOM-B216VG series are designed with the 1st generation
Core i multi-core processors from Intel ® which can deliver greater
performance to enhance today’s growing automation demands providing
great responsiveness through PCI & PCI-E interfaces. Through Intel®
vPro technology, PCOM-B216VG can support the backend system to
monitor real time automation environments via Ethernet ports which can
also decrease the execution costs.

FEATURES
The Intel ® Arrandale and QM5 platform with
turbo boost technology to maximi]e CPU &
Graphic performance
®
 Intel Arrandale platform support variously
powerful processor from ultra low power to
mainstream performance type
®
 Supports Intel
intelligent power sharing
technology to reduce TDP (Thermal Design Power)
®
®
 Enhance Intel vPro ef¿ciency by Intel 85/M
GbE PH< and AMT.0 technology
 Support two DDR3 800/10 SDRAM on two
SODIMM sockets, up to 8G% memory si]e


ORDERING GUIDE
AB1-3508

3&20%9* 7\SH,,

AB1-3534

3&20%9*(&& 7\SH,,ZLWK(&&

AB1-3552

3&20%9*9,(&& 7\SH9,ZLWK(&&
$UUDQGDOH&RUHL( *:DWWVZ7XUERERRVW

AB1-3510

3&20%9* 7\SH,,

AB1-3536

3&20%9*(&& 7\SH,,ZLWK(&&

AB1-3554

3&20%9*9,(&& 7\SH9,ZLWK(&&
$UUDQGDOH&RUHL8( *:DWWVZ7XUERERRVW

AB1-3514

3&20%9* 7\SH,,

AB1-3538

3&20%9*(&& 7\SH,,ZLWK(&&

AB1-3556

3&20%9*9,(&& 7\SH9,ZLWK(&&
$UUDQGDOH&HOHURQ3 *:DWWVZ7XUERERRVW
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B8303110

&RROHUIRU8(/(&38 :

B8303560

&RROHUIRU((3&38 a:

B8302670

+HDW6SUHDGHU[[PPIRU3&20%9*VHULHV

Portwell

A/B

C/ D

Arrandale Processor
ECC DDR3 SO-DIMM
*2 Channels
*2 DIMMs

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

Intel 1st Gen Core i7

LVDS

45nm

1x PCI Express x16

FDI
FDI

x4
x
4 DMI
D MI

Bridge

PCIe x1

6 PCI Express x1

QM57
Chipset

8 ports

GLI

DP/HDMI

PQ7

IDE

PCOM

VGA

4 SATA

LAN 82577LM

Codec
HDA

HD Audio

¡ Arrandale Core (45nm) QC,
DC & Uni-core SKUs
¡ 4M%, 3M%, M% Shared /ast
/evel Cache
¡ SMT a4 threads/core
¡ Turbo Mode

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory
Controller Channels of

Memory
¡ DDR3-800/10 MT/s, up to
8G%

Native DDR3 Support ECC

¡  Channels

or non-ECC (by COM-E

¡ 1.1 G%/s Peak Memory

Type)

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

%andwith

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen

L(

L8(

Celeron
P4505

:

:

:

QM57
:

QM57
:

QM57
:

:

:

3:

 Supports 1x1, x8, 1x4,
x1 configurations

Watt

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

SPI

Medical devices are crucial services offered in prevention, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation
of illness and disease. The devices are also crucial during development due to the considerable
investments, high maintenance cost, and patient safety involved therein. Portwell is ISO 13485
certi¿ed and can offer you reliable production environments for medical systems.

3&20%9*

Intel® Sandy Bridge Mobile based Type VI COM Express with
DDR3 SDRAM, VGA, LVDS, Gigabit Ethernet, 6Gbps SATA
and USB
PCOM-B217VG is designed with the Intel ® QM67 chipset to offer
high computing power by Intel’s 2nd generation multi-core computing
processor with high-resolution graphic capability, turbo-boost, SOL,
IDER, serial over LAN, iAMT 7.0 and a 7 year life cycle suitable for
medical applications and devices related to Point of Care, X-Ray,
Ultrasound, Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), and Computer
Tomography Scanning (CT).

FEATURES
The Intel® Sandy %ridge CoreTM i-15QE (Quad
Core) / Core i5-55/E (Duo core) Core i-10UE
(Quad Core) / i5-515E and QM platform provide
higher performance
 Supports faster I/O interfaces on seven PCI Express
lanes (four x1 lanes can be con¿gured to one x4 lane)
 Supports four SATA ports include two Gbps ports
and two 3 Gbps ports
 Power sharing technology between CPU and
Graphics engine to maximi]e performance
 Display Port (DP), HDMI, DVI supported


ORDERING GUIDE
AB1-3595

3&20%9*7<3(,,%DVLF)RUP)DFWRU&20
([SUHVV0RGXOH6DQG\%ULGJHPEO 3*$W\SH

AB1-3735

3&20%9*(&&4( 7\SH,,ZLWK(&&

AB1-3709

3&20%9*9,(&&4( 7\SH9,ZLWK(&&
6DQG\%ULGJHPEO&RUHL4( *:DWWV

AB1-3737

3&20%9*(&&8( 7\SH,,ZLWK(&&

AB1-3711

3&20%9*9,(&&8( 7\SH9,ZLWK(&&
6DQG\%ULGJHPEO&RUHL8( *:DWWV

AB1-3738

3&20%9*(&&( 7\SH,,ZLWK(&&

AB1-3712

3&20%9*9,(&&( 7\SH9,ZLWK(&&
6DQG\%ULGJHPEO&RUHL( *:DWWV

B8304560

Cooler for PCOM-B217VG-ECC and PCOMB217VG-VI-ECC

B8304550

15

Cooler for PCOM-B217VG

Portwell

C/D

A/B

SandyBridge Processor
DDR3 SO-DIMM
*2 Channels
*2 DIMMs

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

Intel 2nd Gen Core i7

LVDS/ eDP x3

32nm

1x PCI Express x16

FDI
FDI

x4
x
4 DMI
DMI
PCOM

VGA
A

7 PCI Express x1

QM67
Chipset

8 ports

4 SATA (2x 6G, 2x 3G )

LAN 82579LM

Codec

PQ7

GLI

DP/HDMI

HDA

¡ Sandy%ridge Core (3nm)
QC, DC & Uni-core SKUs
¡ M%, 4M%, 3M% Shared /ast
/evel Cache
¡ SMT 4a8 threads/core
¡ Turbo Mode

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory
Controller  Channels of

Memory

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

¡ DDR3-800/10 MT/s, up to
1G%

Native DDR3 support ECC or

¡  Channels

non-ECC (by COM-E Type)

¡ 1.1 G%/s Peak Memory

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen

HD Audio

%andwith

 supports 1x1, x8, 1x4,
x1 configurations

Watt

L4(

L8(

L(

:

:

:

QM67
:

QM67
:

QM67
:

:

:

3:

PC/104

Processor Core

Embedded
Controler

Compliance

SPI

More than  billion people use network services in the world but not all the networks and
communication servers are located in air conditioned rooms. Remote communication sites
located in desert, mountains and other environments of extended temperature and humidity
where functional applications are critical.

3&20%9*

Intel® Cedarview based Type VI Compact-COM Express module
with the PICMG COM.0 R2.1 specification
Portwell PCOM-B218VG series are designed with Intel® N2600 / N2800/
D2550+NM10 with less than 13W low power consumption and cost
effective dual core solutions. This product features a fan-less system
capable of withstanding temperatures of -40 to 80 degree Celsius
making it suitable for military and aerospace communication in the
environments in which they operate.

FEATURES
The Intel® Atom N00 / N800 / D550 embedded
processor and NM10 platform that provides cost
effective solutions with low power and dual core
processor technology
 Supports four PCI Express lanes, four x 1 lanes can
be con¿gured to one x 4 lane
 Supports one DDR3 10MT/s SDRAM, UP to 4G%
 Supports eight US%.0
 Supports dual independent displays of /VDS and
VGA
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AB1-3825

5 3&20%9*17<3(9,
Basic Form Factor

AB1-3752

5 3&20%9*17<3(9,
Basic Form Factor

AB1-3844

5 3&20%9*'7<3(9,
Basic Form Factor

Portwell

C/D

A/B

Cedarview Processor
Intel® Atom Core

Memory

LVDS

LVDS/ eDP x2

VGA

32nm

x4 D
DMI
MI ffor
or C
Cedarview-D
edar
ed
arvi
arv
view
v
ew-D
-D
x2 D
DMI
MI ffor
or C
edar
ed
arv
view
vi
v
ew M
Cedarview-M

DP/HDMI

M.I.T

Video

NM10
Chipset

4 PCI Express x1

PCOM

DDR3 SO-DIMM
*1 Channel
*1 DIMM

Graphics

8 ports

NANDrie
Up to 64GB

2 SATA

GLI
HD Audio

LAN 82583V

¡ Cedarview Core (3nm) N800,
N00, D550 Uni-core SKUs
¡ 1M%, Shared /ast /evel Cache
¡ SMT 4 threads/core

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory Controller1
Channel of Native DDR3 support
¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen 1

Memory

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

¡ DDR3-10 MT/s, up to 4G%
¡ 1 Memory Channel
¡ .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

N2800

N2600

N2550

:

:

:

NM10
:

NM10
:

NM10
:

:

:

1:

supports 1x4, 4x1 con¿gurations

Watt

PC/104

Processor Core

Embedded
Controler

Compliance

SPI

PQ7

Codec
HDA

Implementation of applications used for national security and cyber warfare require high
intelligence systems capable of operating in remote conditions and under stringent conditions,
more so than industrial computers.

3&20%9*

3rd generation Intel® Core™ processor family based Type VI Com
Express with DDR3 SDRAM, VGA, LVDS, Gigabit Ethernet,
6Gbps SATA, and USB3.0
The Portwell PCOM-B219VG is designed with the Intel® QM77 express
chipset which offers high computing power with the 3rd generation
Intel core family. This provides turbo-boost, vPro, Hyper Threading, 3D
Tri-gate Transistors, USB 3.0 and all the other materials necessary of
withstanding wide temperature ranges necessary for harsh environment.
The new Intel Ivy Bridge platform provides this flexibility of crossplatform CPU selection. Its compact size and rugged design can
withstand a wide temperature range of -40 to 80 degree Celsius while
providing high speed and accurate responses from command centers
to remote stations such as missile launchers, radar stations, and
unmanned vehicles.
FEATURES
3rd generation Intel® Core™ processor family and
mobile Intel® QM Express chipset provide more
performance at same TDP or lower.
 Supports faster I/O interfaces on seven PCI
Express lanes (four x1 can be con¿gured to one x4
lane)
 Supports four SATA ports include two Gbps ports
and two 3Gbps ports
 Power sharing technology between CPU and
Graphics engine to maximi]e performance.
 Display Port (DP), HDMI, DVI supported, up to
50% 3D performance increase, 1.8X HD to HD
transcode performance.
 Four US%3.0 ports supported
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AB1-3828

5 3&20%9*9,4(

AB1-3829

5 3&20%9*9,4(

AB1-3830

5 3&20%9*9,/(

AB1-3831

5 3&20%9*9,8(

AB1-3832

5 3&20%9*9,0(

AB1-3833

5 3&20%9*9,0(

AB1-3834

5 3&20%9*9,8(

Portwell

C/D

A/B

IvyBridge Processor
DDR3 SO-DIMM
*2 Channels
*2 DIMMs

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

Intel 3rd Gen Core i7

LVDS/ eDP

22nm

1x PCI Express x16

F
FDI
DI

x4
x
4 DMI
DMI

7 PCI Express x1

QM77
Chipset

4x USB3.0

PCOM

VGA

8 ports

GLI

DP/HDMI x3

LAN 82579LM

PQ7

4 SATA (2x 6Gbps, 2x 3Gbps)
Codec
HDA

¡ Ivy%ridge Core (nm) QC,
DC & Uni-core SKUs
¡ M%, 4M%, 3M% Shared /ast
/evel Cache

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory
Controller Channels of
Native DDR3 support ECC
¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen

¡ SMT 4a8 threads/core

3 supports 1x1, x8, 1x4,

¡ Turbo Mode

x1 configurations

Memory

HD Audio

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

¡ DDR3-10/1333/100 MT/s,
up to 3G%
¡  Channels

L4(

L8(

L0(

:

:

:

QM77
:

QM77
:

QM77
:

:

:

3:

¡ 5. G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

Watt

PC/104

Processor Core

Embedded
Controler

Compliance

SPI

Developments with height and si]e constraints require integrated processors with the Àexibility
of upgradable options such as with hand held mobile devices, industrial thin clients, industrial
switches, small ¿le/¿rewall servers, spam prevention and virus protection intelligence systems.

PCOM- B21A

Intel® Cedarview based Type 10 Mini-COM Express module with
the PICMG COM.0 R2.1 specification
The new Cedar Trial on Nano-Com-Express is the size of a business
card (84mm x 55mm). Its compact size the multi-core processor N2600/
N2800 +NM10 provides rich I/O and expansions such as PCI-E, LAN,
USB and multi-display features.
Portwell PCOM-B218VG series are designed with Intel® N2600 / N2800
+NM10 with less than 12W low power consumption and cost effective
dual core solution. This product features a fan-less system capable of
withstanding -40 to 80 degree Celsius making it suitable for military and
aerospace communications and the environments in which they operate.

FEATURES
The Intel ® Atom N00 / N800 embedded
processor and NM10 platform that provides cost
effective solutions with low power and dual core
processor technology
 Supports four PCI Express lanes, four x 1 lanes
can be con¿gured to one x 4 lane
 Supports one DDR3 10MT/s SDRAM, UP to
G%
 Supports eight US%.0
 Supports dual independent displays of /VDS and
DP
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AB1-3874

5 3&20%$17<3(0LQL&20
([SUHVV

AB1-3875

5 3&20%$17<3(0LQL&20
([SUHVV

Portwell

A/B

Cedarview Processor
Intel Atom Core
LVDS/ eDP x2

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

DDR3 Memory Down
*1 Channel
*1 DIMM

DP/HDMI

32nm

PCOM

x2
x
2D
DMI
MI for
for Cedarview-M
Cedarview M
3 PCI Express x1

NM10
Chipset

8 ports

2 SATA
Codec
HDA

GLI

PQ7

Embedded
Controler

HD Audio

PCIe x1

SPI

¡ Cedarview Core (3nm) N800,
N00 Uni-core SKUs
¡ 1M%, Shared /ast /evel Cache
¡ SMT 4 threads/core
¡ Turbo Mode

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory

Memory

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

¡ DDR3-10 MT/s

Controller1 Channel of Native

¡ 1 Memory Channel

DDR3 support

¡ .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

N2800

N2600

:

:

NM10
:

NM10
:

:

:

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E
Gen 1 supports 1x4, 4x1
configurations

Watt

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

LAN 82583V

PCOM- C210

Development of resource-saving technologies, which are used in the today¶s production, dictates
a necessity to use instrumentation, which would provide a reliable real-time estimate of technical
condition of operating equipment.

ATX Form Factor Evaluation Carrier Board For COM Express
Type II Module
Portwell PCOM-C210 is designed with ATX form factor with COM
Express Type II row connectors, suitable for evaluation testing of
Portwell’s Type 2 COM Express modules on PCI-E, PCI, PEG/SDVO,
IDE, SATA, LAN, LVDS, AUDIO, etc. interfaces. We also provide carrier
board design guides for your own carrier board development reference.

FEATURES

ORDERING GUIDE

 COM Express carrier board is compatible with the
Portwell Type II COM Express modules
 ATX form factor meets most standard mounting
spaces and provides more expansions slots
 On-board power and reset switches benefit
engineering testing or evaluation without a chassis
  EIDE, 4 SATA, 4 PCI,  PCI-E x1 and 1 PCI-E
x1
 Allows user to select master %IOS on board or
from CPU module

Giga

SATA 3.0

23

USB 3.0

Giga LAN

Watch DOG

GPIO

AB1-2289

3&20&7\SH,,$7;(YDOXDWLRQ&DUULHU%RDUG

B6902540

&DEOH/9'6/ PPIRU3&20&3DQHO
E-CALL

ORDERING GUIDE

 COM Express carrier board is compatible with the
Portwell Type II COM Express modules
 Micro-ATX form factor meets most standard
mounting spaces and provides more expansions
displays
 On-board power and reset switches benefit
engineering testing or evaluation without a chassis
 One DVI-I, one HDMI, one Display Port, one
PCI-E x1,one PCI-E x4, one PCI-E x4 slot for
SDVO, one PCI-E x1 and two US% 3.0 Ports
 One Mini-PCI-E with mSATA feature
 Allows user to select master %IOS on board or
from CPU module

Giga

SATA 3.0

USB 3.0

Giga LAN

Watch DOG

GPIO

AB1-3761

Portwell
M.I.T

5 3&20&6XSSRUW7<3(9,
0LUFR$7;)RUP)DFWRU&20([SUHVV&DUULHU%RDUG

PC/104

FEATURES

PCOM

Portwell PCOM-C600 is designed with Micro-ATX form factor with
COM Express Type VI row connectors, suitable for evaluation testing
of Portwell’s Type 6 & 10 COM Express modules on USB3.0,PCI-E
(x16, x4, x1, ADD2) Mini-PCI-E, mSATA, PEG/SDVO,HDMI, DVI,
LVDS, DP, SATA, LAN, AUDIO etc. We also provide carrier board
design guides for your own carrier board development reference.

PQ7

Micro-ATX Form Factor Evaluation Carrier Board For COMExpress Revision 2.0 Type VI Module.

Compliance

PCOM- C600

The demand for using renewable energy is constantly growing and wind energy is an
increasingly popular choice. With Portwell modules and PCOM-C00 carrier boards for industrial
PCs, Portwell modules offer a powerful and reliable control solution that is now being used by
suppliers of wind turbines.

PQ7 Interface
The name Qseven™ (Q) is derived from ³quadratic´ as noted by the Q and seven refers to the  x  cm (0 x 0mm) si]e of the module.
With evolution technology built upon a smaller si]e footprint mobile processor and chipset. The Q standard provides high performance
and low power consumption interfaces for mobile and battery operated applications with standard power consumption equal to or less than
1W which matches application requirements for fan-less operations by way of heat spreader mechanical interfaces.
Unlike other module standards, Q does not require an expensive board-to-board connector. It utili]es a very affordable MXM card slot
with 30 pins in a 0.5 mm con¿guration. This slot is already being used for graphics cards in laptop computers, so it is capable of high
speed PEG (PCI Express Graphics) data transfers. With a new supporting CAN bus interface from speci¿cation revision 1. and chipset
support, it enables a diverse range of uses in the automation sector for data network at an industrial level. The I/O modules, sensors,
motors and controllers can be connected with the embedded computer.

HD Audio

DisplayPort

SDVO
GBE

 Board actual Size, right description use Portwell icon
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LPC

Portwell
Mini-ITX Carrier
(10 x 10mm)

NA

NA

NA

NA

* DDR-800 MT/s
* 1 Memory Channel
* .4G%/s Peak Memory
%andwith

NA

NA

US% .0 x 8 ports

US% .0 x  ports

US% .0 x ports
* 4x on Rear
* x on Header
* 1x Client Header

US% .0 x ports
* 4x on Rear
* x on Header

x PCI Express

4x PCI Express

1x Mini-Card

1x PCI-Express Slot

/AN 8111D

/AN 854IT

1x RJ45

x RJ45

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

1x MIC-IN
1x /ine Out

1x MIC-IN
1x /ine In
1x /ine Out

* Intel® US15W integrated
Graphics Media Accelerator
500, up to 00MH].

* Intel® Atom™ Processor
Exx integrated Graphic
Media Accelerator 00, up to
400MH]

NA

NA

PQ-C100X/, PQ-C00

PQ-C100X/-CAN

NA

NA

No

<es

<es

No

* Intel Z510/Z530
* 1.10GH] up to 1.0GH]
* 400/533 MH] FS%
* 51K% Shared /ast /evel
Cache

Chipset

US15W Chipset

Memory

* DDR-400/533 MT/s
* 1 Memory Channel
* 4.G%/s Peak Memory
%andwith

US%

PCI Express
Ethernet

Sound

Graphic Controller

Carrier %oard
Extend Temperate
(-40a85 Celsisu)

Q Seven 0 x 0 mm
* Intel E80T/E0T/E40T
* 1.00 GH] up to 1.0GH]
* 500 MH] PCI-E
* 51K% Shared /ast /evel
Cache
EG0T Chipset

PCOM

3.5 ES% Carrier
(14 x 105mm)

Q Seven 0 x 0 mm

PQ7

CPU/
Clock/
Cache

PQ7-C200

PC/104

Form Factor (mm)

PQ7-&;/&$1

Compliance

*HQHUDO6SHFLÀFDWLRQV
P40*
P40,7

M.I.T

PQ7 Solution Guide

Digital mixing consoles have increased dramatically because they are more versatile than analog
ones and because they offer many new features, such as the ability to save multiple mute groups,
multiple VCA groups and channel settings into a scene and recon¿gure signal routing at the touch
of a button.

340*

Qseven, based on Intel® AtomTM Processor with DDR2 SDRAM,
LVDS Display, Gigabit Ethernet, SDVO and NANDrive
Portwell PQ7-M104G is designed with Intel’s US15W ultra low power
platform, with a maximum of 10W for overall power consumption that
minimizes the thermal solution for your application. The digital mixing
console is a suitable application for the Q7 compact design.
Most digital mixers take advantage of this technology not only to reduce
the physical space requirements, but also because it can connect digital
system elements for expanded monitoring and control, allowing the
system technician to make adjustments to distant devices during the
performance.
FEATURES
AtomTM Z510 (1.1GH]) or Z530 (1.GH])
Intel ® US15W integrated GMA 500 Graphic, full
hardware acceleration of H.4, MPEG, VC1 and
WMV9 is supported
 Supports two SATA and three PCI Express lanes
from Qseven Golden Finger
 Ultra /ow CPU and SCH TDP (Under 5W) for fanless application
 Internal /VDS and SDVO interface for dual
independent display
 On board up to G% DDR supported
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AB1-3411

PQ7-M104G-1100-1024-4G SSD

AB1-3414

PQ7-M104G-1600-1024-4G SSD

AB1-3412

PQ7-M104G-1100-2048-4G SSD

AB1-3415

PQ7-M104G-1600-2048-4G SSD

AB1-3700

PQ7-M104G-1600-2048-8G SSD

AB1-3707

PQ7-M104G-1100-0512-2G SSD

AB1-3727

PQ7-M104G-1100-1024

AB1-3728

PQ7-M104G-1100-2048

AB1-3729

PQ7-M104G-1600-1024

AB1-3730

PQ7-M104G-1600-2048

B8303340

*3 +HDW6SUHDGHU[[PPIRU34
M104G-1024

B8303370

*3 +HDW6SUHDGHU[[PPIRU34
M104G-2048

Portwell

QSEVEN Golden Finger

Silverthrone Processor

2 PCI Express x1

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

Intel Atom Core
2 SATA

8 ports

45nm

PCOM

400/533
4
00/533 MHz
MHz FSB
FSB
LVDS

US15W
Chipset

DDR2 Memory Down
*1 Channel

SDVO
Codec
HD Audio

PQ7

SPI
IDE
SSD

¡ Silverthorne Core (45nm) Z510,
Z530 Uni-core SKUs
¡ 51K% Shared /ast /evel Cache
¡ SMT 1 threads/core

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory

Memory

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

¡ DDR-400/533 MT/s

Controller1 Channels of

¡ 1 Memory Channel

Native DDR support

¡ .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E
Gen 1 supports x1
configurations

Watt

Z510

Z530

:

:

86:
:

86:
:

:

:

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

LPC

340,7

Transportation and traf¿c management systems are deeply embedded in our daily lives (eg. Fleet
management, signal and control, vehicle entertainment, etc.). And it is critical that these devices
withstand the environmental conditions of temperature, humidity and vibration.

Qseven module based on Intel® AtomTM E640T/ E660T/ E680T
platform with DDR2 SDRAM, four PCI Express lanes, 24bit
LVDS, SDVO,CAN bus, NANDrive
Portwell’s PQ7-M105IT is designed with Intel’s ultra low power
E600 series CPU and EG20T IOH. It features less than 5W power
consumption, -40 to 80 degree Celsius resistance, PCI express
interface which supports GPS /GPRS /Wireless /Bluetooth devices and
SDIO for cost efficient SD/Micro SD storage. Furthermore, the board
is compliant with the vibration standard MIL-STD-810F and Method
514.5C with three axes of 5Hz to 500 Hz for maximum duration. The
vibration spectrum exceeds 26rms (root mean squared). Portwell’s
Qseven also passes function tests with standing 20G of shock for 11ms
in 3 axes/6 face direction. The Qseven is the most suitable and reliable
solution for your transportation application development.
FEATURES
Atom TM ultra low power CPU (E40T/ E0T/
E80T) and IOH (EG0T) total TDP is under 5W
fan-less application
 Full Hardware acceleration of H.4, MPEG/4,
VC1 and WMV9 supported
 On board 51M% DDR supported up to G%
 Three PCI Express lanes supported
 CAN %us interface supported
 SATA 4G% Solid State Drive, onboard (optional)
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AB1-3629

PQ7-M105IT-1000-1024

AB1-3630

PQ7-M105IT-1600-1024

AB1-3720

PQ7-M105IT-0600-0512-IOH

AB1-3722

PQ7-M105IT-1600-2048

B8304300

*3 +HDW6SUHDGHU
[[PPIRU340,7

Portwell

QSEVEN Golden Finger

Tunnel Creek Processor

3 PCI Express x1

Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

LVDS

32nm

SDVO
Codec

2500
2
500 MHz
MHz PCI-E
PCI E

HD Audio

PCOM

DDR2 Memory Down
*1 Channel

M.I.T

Intel Atom Core

LPC
SSD
1 SATA / 1 NAND Drive

EG20T

PQ7

7 ports
SPI

¡ Tunnel Creek Core (3nm)

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory

Memory
¡ DDR-800 MT/s

E80T, E0T, E40T Uni-core

Controller1 Channels of

¡ 1 Memory Channel

SKUs

Native DDR support

¡ .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

¡ 51K% Shared /ast /evel Cache
¡ SMT  threads/core

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU
(7

(7

(7

:

:

:

(*7:

(*7:

(*7:

:

:

:

:

:

5:

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E
Gen 1 supports 4x1
configurations

Watt

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

CAN

34&;/&$1

More and more places utili]e some form of a kiosk, e.g. airports, museums, ATMs, etc. This module
comes equipped with a single DVI interface for high resolution. Its D/C input reduces the power
use while the Mini PCI Express make upgrades simpler.

3.5" ESB Form Factor Carrier Board for Qseven Module
Portwell’s PQ7-C100XL-CAN is designed with a Qseven 230pin card
edge MXM connecter, suitable for initial evaluation testing Portwell’s
Qseven modules on Mini PCI-E, VGA/LVDS, SATA, LAN, AUDIO, SDIO,
LPC etc interfaces. We also provide carrier board design guides for your
own carrier board development reference.

FEATURES

ORDERING GUIDE

 Qseven carrier board is compatibale with Portwell
Qseven modules
 3.5´ ES% form factor for embedded applications
 On %oard DC to DC circuit for DC in application
 Mini-PCIe support
 Supports boot from SD (SDIO 1.1)

Giga

SATA 3.0

31

USB 2.0

Giga LAN

Watch DOG

H/W Monitor

GPIO

AB1-3326

34&;/46(9(1&DUULHU%RDUG

AB1-3667

34&;/&$146(9(1&DUULHU%RDUGZLWK
CAN Bus

Portwell’s PQ7-C200 is designed with Qseven 230pin card edge
MXM connecter, suitable for initial evaluation testing of Portwell’s
Qseven modules on PCI-E, Mini PCI-E, VGA/LVDS, SATA, LAN,
AUDIO, SDIO, LPC etc interfaces. We also provide carrier board
design guides for your own carrier board development reference.

ORDERING GUIDE

Qseven carrier board is compatible with Portwell
Qseven modules
 Mini-ITX form factor for embedded applications
 Dual PCI interface Gigabit Ethernet ports
 One IDE channel and two SATA 150 Ports
 One PCI and PCIE x1 expansion slot via riser
card


Giga

SATA 3.0

USB 2.0

Giga LAN

Watch DOG

H/W Monitor

GPIO

AB1-3213

Portwell
M.I.T

34&0LQL,7;46HYHQ&DUULHU%RDUG

PC/104

FEATURES

PCOM

Mini-ITX Form Factor Carrier Board for Qseven Module with
Dual Displays and Two GbE

Compliance

PQ7- C200

PQ7

Automation could be described as an increase in productivity, and/or quality beyond that human
labor levels. With the PQ-C00, the greater PCI interface enables greater motor control and
its UART presence allows for a comport for /egacy components

PC/104-PLUS
.435

4.050
I/O Connectors may overhang in this area
(Includes Mating Connector)

.250 DIA.PAD
.125 DIA. HOLE
(4 PLCS.)

BA
2.0 mm

3.350

.075 DIA.4 PLCS.
Figure 5 for
i
i

See

Stackthrough
8-bit module

3.550

3.250
3.125

.420

Single board computers with PC/104-Plus offer the most flexibility when adding I/O modules. PC/104-Plus adds the PCI bus, in addition
to the ISA bus provided on the original PC/104 specification. The PC/104-Plus expansion allows high speed I/O devices such as network
cards, frame grabbers, and additional USB ports, while maintaining support for the broad array of PC/104 modules available. The physical
size, mounting configuration and electrical interconnect portion of the PC/104 specification are unchanged.

3.350

3.150

CD

0.6 in. (15mm) Spacers (4 plcs.)

3.275
Recommended Keep Out
Area For Extractor
Top(Horizontal Stripe)
Bottom(Both Strips)
Both Edges

Recommended
Rotary Switch
Location

DCBA

1

.100
0

-.500

PC/104 with SUMIT

.400
.325
.200

3.450

3.775

3.575

I/O Connectors may overhang in this area
(Includes Mating Connector)

0.6 in. (15mm) Spacers (4 plcs.)
Stackthrough
PC/104-Plus module
0.6 in. (15mm) Spacers (4 plcs.)

.250
.200
0

.368

1

1

.100

Shaded Area (3 Sides)
Top Clearance = .435
Bottom Clearance = .100

.440 .410

.775
.650
.475
.400
.350

Unshaded Area
Top Clearance = .345
Bottom Clearance = .190

.062

2.0 mm

1.275

Stackthrough
16-bit module
Connector Shroud

Install Switch as close as
possible to the signal source.

Max Component Height = .190

Max Component Height = .345

3.775

Non-stackthrough
PC/104-Plus module

0

The combination of SUMIT and PC/104 expansion provides access to the large number of legacy I/O modules available for PC/104 while
also providing expansion through new high-speed PCI Express interfaces provided by the SUMIT expansion. SUMIT is a specification that
integrates common high-speed and low-speed and legacy expansion busses for next generation small embedded products. It is a stackable,
I/O-centric expansion approach that is form-factor independent. The purpose is to provide a compact, stackable, multi-board solution for
future embedded systems designs. The physical size, mounting configuration and electrical interconnect portion of the PC/104 specification
are unchanged.
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Chipset
Memory

* Intel N455, 1.GH]
* x DMI
* 51K% Shared /ast /evel Cache
Pineview + ICH8M
* DDR3-800 MT/s, N455 up to G%
* 1 Memory Channels
* .4 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

Portwell
PC/104 115.5 x 95.89

* Intel N455, 1.GH]
* x DMI
* 51K% Shared /ast /evel Cache
Pineview + ICH8M
* DDR3-800 MT/s, N455 up to G%
* 1 Memory Channels
* .4 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

US% .0 x 8 ports

US% .0 x 10 ports

PC/104 expansion

PC/104 plus

PC/104 with SUMIT A%

Ethernet

/AN 85V

/AN 85V

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

Intel® High De¿nition Audio

US%

Sound
Graphic Controller

* Intel® N450/N455 integrated Generation .5 graphics,
support DX9 Graphics up to 00MH]

* Intel® N450/N455 integrated Generation .5 graphics,
support DX9 Graphics up to 00MH]

* 5HPDUNV7KHDERYHPRGHOVDUHGLVWULEXWHGWKURXJK3RUWZHOOLQWKH(XURSHDQPDUNHW)RU86$&DQDGDDQGRWKHUDUHDVSOHDVHFRQWDFW

:LQ6\VWHPV,QF6WDGLXP'ULYH$UOLQJWRQ7;
 LQIR#ZLQV\VWHPVFRP

PQ7

CPU/
Clock/
Cache

PC/104 Plus 115.5 x 95.89

PC/104

Form Factor (mm)

PXM-C388

Compliance

PPM-C393

PCOM

M.I.T

PC/104-Plus Product Selection

Intel® Pineview based PC/104-PLUS embedded board base on PC/104 v2.5 and PC/104PLUS v2.0 specification compliant

PPM- C393

Portwell PEM-P393 is a PC/104-PLUS single board computer which
uses Intel® Pineview N455 single core 1.66 GHz processor paired with
the ICH8M I/O controller hub. It includes one SODIMM socket for DDR3
system memory and one Compact Flash socket.
The PC/104-PLUS module is a full-featured unit with on-board I/O that
supports CRT/LVDS simultaneously, Gigabit Ethernet port, eight USB 2.0
ports, four RS232 (two 422 /485 selectable COM channels), 24 digital I/
O lines with event sense, HD audio and a watchdog timer. Additionally,
it has a PC/104-Plus connectors for I/O expansion. The low power, high
performance and fan-less requirement, it is suitable for Automation,
Medical, Transportation, Security, Military and HMI applications.

FEATURES
The Intel ® Atom N455 embedded processor
and ICH8M platform provides cost effective
solutions with low power and single core processor
technology
 Supports one DDR3 800M% SDRAM, UP to G%
 Supports eight US%.0, four RS3 (two 4/485
selectable)
 Supports dual independent displays of 18/4bits
/VDS and VGA
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ORDERING GUIDE
AB1-3873Z

5 330&13&3OXV

Portwell

Pineview Processor
Intel Atom Core
Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

DDR3 SO-DIMM
*1 Channel
*1 DIMM

LVDS

VGA

45nm

PCOM

x4
x
4 DMI
DMI
1 SATA / 1 CF Type2

8 ports

LAN

ICH8M
Chipset

LAN 82567V
PCI

PQ7

WS-SIO
FPGA

Codec
HD Audio

PC/104-PLUS

4 x Serial
SPI

IDE

24 x Digital I/O

¡ Pineview Core (45nm) N455

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory Controller

Memory
¡ DDR3-800 MT/s, N455 up to G%

¡ 51K% Shared /ast /evel Cache

1 Channels of Native DDR3

¡ 1 Memory Channels

¡ SMT 4 threads/core

support

¡ .4 G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

¡ Turbo mode

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

N455
:

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen 1
support

,&+0
:

¡ Integrated Native PCI support

Watt

:

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

PC/104

Intel® Pineview based PC/104 embedded board base on PC/104 v2.5 and SUMIT AB
interface v1.5 compliant.

PXM- C388

Portwell PEM-P388 is a SUMIT-ISM PC/104 module designed with
Intel ® Pineview N455 single core 1.66 GHz processor paired with
the ICH8M I/O controller hub. Due to low power consumption, high
performance and fan less requirement, it is suitable for Automation,
Medical, Transportation, Security, Military and HMI applications.
The PC/104 module is a full-featured unit with on-board I/O that
supports CRT/LVDS simultaneously, Gigabit Ethernet port, eight USB
2.0 ports, four RS232 (two 422/485 selectable COM channels), 24
digital I/O lines with event sense, HD audio, watchdog timer and two
SUMIT connectors. It also has a PC/104 connector for additional I/
O expansion. With the low power, high performance and fan less
requirement, it is suitable for Automation, Medical, Transportation,
Security, Military and HMI applications.

FEATURES
The Intel ® Atom N455 embedded processor
and ICH8M platform that provides cost effective
solutions with low power and single core processor
technology
 Supports one DDR3 800M% SDRAM, UP to G%
 Supports eight US%.0, four RS3 (two 4/
485 selectable)
 Supports dual independent displays of 18/ 4bits
/VDS and VGA
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ORDERING GUIDE
AB1-3872Z

5 3;0&13&

B8305090

3;0&+HDW6LQN

B8305080

3;0&+HDW6SUHDGHU

Portwell

Pineview Processor
Intel Atom Core
Graphics

Video

Memory

LVDS

M.I.T

DDR3 SO-DIMM
*1 Channel
*1 DIMM

LVDS

VGA

45nm

PCOM

x4
x
4 DMI
DMI
1 SATA / 1 CF Type2

8 ports

LAN

ICH8M
Chipset

USB 2 ports

LAN 82567V

SUMIT Connector
Codec

PCI

PQ7

WS-SIO
FPGA

HD Audio
4 x Serial
SPI

IDE

24 x Digital I/O

¡ Pineview Core (45nm) N455

HLJKOLJKWV
¡ Integrated Memory Controller

Memory
¡ DDR3-800 MT/s, N455 up to G%

¡ 51K% Shared /ast /evel Cache

1 Channels of Native DDR3

¡ 1 Memory Channels

¡ SMT 4 threads/core

support

¡ .4G%/s Peak Memory %andwith

¡ Turbo mode

3ODWIRUP7KHUPDO'HVLJQ3RZHU

N455
:

¡ Integrated Native PCI-E Gen 1
support

,&+0
:

Watt

:

Compliance

Processor Core

PC/104

PC/104

Signal Integrity is tested and assured
The Signal Integrity Lab (SI) concentrates its
efforts on ensuring reliable quality of our PCB
design. With advanced software, Portwell can
repair discrepancies via Signal Integrity (SI),
Power Integrity (PI) and EMI (Electromagnetic
Interference) before gerber out. The benefits of
SI not only reduces re-spin versions but also
minimizes cost to achieve a faster time-tomarket.
The Mission of SIL is as follows.
Ensure high-speed signal quality.
5HGXFH3&%WXUQDURXQGWLPHWR¿[6,3,DQG
EMC issue in advance.
Minimize cost on board design (size, layer no.,
stackup, etc ).
Provide board stack-up design and PCB
material selection.
Export layout guidelines of high-speed signals.
Signal validation and correlation.
Sharing SI/PI/EMI knowledge know-how with
part- ners by design collaboration.
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For better collaboration design with
customers, we adopt world leading simulation
WRROVLQWKHLQGXVWU\¿HOG6XFKDV

$QV\V $QVRIW 6LZDYH
1. Hybrid 2D Full Wave EM Field Solver.
2. Analyze entire PCB and IC packages.
3. ID signal and power integrity problems.

$QV\V $QVRIW 'HVLJQHU6,
1. Leverages multiple signal integrity simulation
methods.
2. Utilizes optimization algorithms, Design of
Experiments, tuning and post-processing for key comp.
3. Utilizes electromagnetic simulation and circuit tools.

6\QRSV\V+63,&(
$QV\V $QVRIW 3,$GYLVRU
1. Optimizes power distribution
2. Quickly determines the optimal capacitors
3. Minimizes production costs, non-recurring
engineering costs, and time to market.

1. Uses the Gold Standard for accurate circuit
simulation.
2. Provides Yield-Process variability and device
reliability simulation.
3. Applies high speed simulation with harmonic
balance and shooting algorithms.

The Electronic R&D Lab fulfills hardware
engineers’ needs by utilizing different measurement equipment which help investigate high
speed signals required in Data Quality Assurance
(DQA) during the test stage to ensure all hardware
functionalities are compliant with the design guide.

Measure
Power
Characteristic

Assess
Conversion
EI¿FLHQF\

According to this board’s
Sch & Brd to select the
measurement points.

Final check test
results and continue
to test next item.

TRVHOHFWWKH¿[WXUHVWR
measure signals for
SATA, PCI-E,USB,LAN
IEEE802.3 and etc.

Test
Protect Function

Estimate
Capacitor Reliability

Validate
Test Report

To select probe and
scope for your needs.

PC/104

Check
Power Sequence

Check the DUT status
and what signals
need to be measured.

Portwell’s On/Off Lab features replay equipment
that monitors power input for boards or systems
and provides advanced remote control so
engineers can monitor the test status of 16
systems via WAN, LAN or the Internet which
proves to be an efficient method during project
development.

Compliance

Power Validation Flow

Engineering Validation Flow

ON/OFF Lab is built to ensure our products are
designed with the highest quality. By testing
On and Off we can validate the system power
sequence which is one of the most important
test methods to ensure the reliability and
compatibility.

M.I.T

Since the development of the Industrial PC it has
been widely used in communications, medical,
aerospace, automation & control applications and
more. The power design quality and reliability is
very important during product development which
may affect the system operation stability and
power efficiency consumption. The role of the
Power Lab is to help engineers verify the power
sequence, measure heat loss, etc. in order to
improve the power design.

On / Off Lab

PCOM

(OHFWURQLF5 '/DE

PQ7

Power Lab

Portwell

Power & energy use confirmed stable and efficient

Our Modules are resistant to rapidly changing
electrical currents
)HDWXUHVRI3RUWZHOO(0,/$%

EMI

C tifi
Certified
ifi d

Electromagnetic
Interference
Electromagnetic interference (also called radio
frequency interference or RFI) is a disturbance
that affects an electrical circuit due to either
electromagnetic induction or electromagnetic
radiation emitted from an external source. The
disturbance may interrupt, obstruct, or otherwise
degrade or limit the effective performance of the
circuit. The source may be any object, artificial
or natural, that carries rapidly changing electrical
currents. Problems with EMI can be minimized by
ensuring that all electronic equipment is operated
with a good electrical ground system. In addition,
cords and cables connecting the peripherals in an
electronic or computer system should be shielded
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to keep unwanted RF energy from entering or
leaving. Specialized components such as line
¿OWHUVFDSDFLWRUVDQGLQGXFWRUVFDQEHLQVWDOOHG
in power cords and interconnecting cables to
reduce the EMI susceptibility of some systems.
Placing a large amount of electrical and electronic
systems into a very confined space poses the
issue of keeping the EMI of these systems from
interfering with each other through radiated and
conducted emissions. With most systems now
fully electronic, the need to contain EMI is more
vital than ever starting from the design stage.

The EMI test receiver we utilize combines
two instruments into one; measuring EMC
disturbances in accordance with the latest
standards and also serving as a full-featured
spectrum analyzer for diverse lab applications.

Key Features
 Frequency range from 9 kHz to 3 GHz or 9
kHz to 6 GHz covering almost all commercial
EMC standards.
 First-ever combination of an EMI test receiver
and spectrum analyzer in the economy class.
 All major functions of an advanced EMI
test receiver, including fully automated test
sequences.
Weighting
detectors: max./min. peak, average,

RMS, quasi-peak as well as average with
meter time constant and rms-average in
accordance with the latest version of CISPR
16-1-1

(6'

(06WHVWVLQFOXGLQJ&6 56DUHWKHUHOLDELOLW\WHVWVDJDLQVWHOHFWULF¿HOGVPDJQHWLF¿HOGVSRZHU
cords, control cables, signal cables, ground interference and static electricity discharges, electricity
discharge and electromagnetic wave.

Electrostatic discharge (ESD) is the sudden
and momentary electric current that flows
between two objects at different electrical
potentials. One of the causes of ESD events is
static electricity. A system will suffer permanent
damage when static electricity is generated
through turbo-charging or electrostatic induction
that occurs when an electrically charged object
is placed near a conductive object isolated from
grounding.

Surge test generates a sudden rise in power to
simulate the effect of lightning shock to the power
system. Utilizing this test ensures self-protection
and also determines weaknesses during sudden
power surges.
*Compliance with IEC 61000-4-5 SURGE
4.1KV / 2KA and 61000-4-9 (Magnetic
¿HOG685*(
(OHFWULFDO)DVW7UDQVLHQW ()7 
RU%XUVW

Every On/Off action with electronic devices
generates interference to the whole power system.
EFT simulates these possible circumstances to
examine the immunity of an operating system in
order to make improvements.

5

&RQGXFWHG ,PPXQLW\ 7HVW
6\VWHP &,7

Conducted Immunity tests are performed to
determine the ability of a device to withstand the
presence of RF signals on the cables or power
cords attached to the device.
*Compliance with IEC/EN 61000-4-6

Dips simulates sudden drops in power and
measures the immunity of products to such power
interferences. This test allows us to improve upon
design flaws by measuring the sustainability to
such power drops.
*Compliance with IEC 61000-4-11 DIPS
/ VARIATION, IEC 61000-4-8 (50/60 Hz
0DJQHWLF¿HOG$P ZLWKWKHDGGLWLRQDO
MF1000-1 antenna (1x1m)

EMS

*Compliance with IEC 61000-4-4 EFT
4.4KV

',36

Portwell

)HDWXUHVRI3RUWZHOO(6')DFLOLW\
 Meets the requirements in EN/IEC 61000-4-2.
 Up to 30KV output in both contact and air
discharges.
 A lightweight discharge gun.
 Easily changeable capacitor and resistor units.
 Self-explanatory control panel.

4

&RQGXFWHG6XVFHSWLELOLW\7HVW
6\VWHP &67

The CS test examines the immunity in terms of
conduction. By sending a high frequency signal, it
simulates interference to test the immunity of the
power core or signal. By utilizing different voltage
level settings, weak points can be determined for
design correction.
*Compliance with IEC/EN 61000-4-6
(IEC-Frequency range from 150 kHz ~
80MHz)

 Optional remote control Windows software
offers more comprehensive control than local
operation.

PC/104

1

3

PQ7

685*(

ESD

C tifi
Certified
ifi d

Compliance

2

M.I.T

(06

PCOM

Our modules are compliant with IES standards

A farm of chambers for module testing
)HDWXUHVRI3RUWZHOO&KDPEHU=RQH
As a leading worldwide industrial platform
p r o v i d e r, w e k n o w t h e i m p o r t a n c e o f
environmental testing. We build our Chamber
Zones with the following features.
 Scalable – More than 30 chamber devices can
be installed in the zone.
 Independent – Well controlled and separated
space for each individual chamber in order to
sustain steady operations and security of a
project.
 Advanced – 30 check points for every tested
object to collect detailed data.

Advanced Chamber Farm
The environmental test is a very important
certification to all industrial products needed for
mission critical environments. At Portwell, we test
all our products, developed or integrated, against
these conditions. Our readily available equipment
always allows us to meet customer deadlines
and provide detailed test results compliant with
industrial standards. While there are many
applications and choices in the ever-changing
IPC industry, Portwell is the most competent and
TXDOL¿HGWRDGDSWWRWKHVHFKDQJHVDQGUHPDLQDV
an industrial leader. Though the quantity scale is a
concern of our customers, advanced functionalities
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satisfies them due to the savings of cost and
time. For example, a remote monitoring system
enables our customers to conduct environmental
tests by way of our equipment. Meanwhile, our
experienced engineers can effortlessly help
our customers achieve desired results without
additional costs.

 Green – we recycle and use well-filled water
for the environmental test.
 Remote Control & Monitoring
 Manipulation of chambers and testing objects
 Allows instant acquisition of the testing data

,(&;&HUWL¿FDWLRQ
Q

IP68-2

IEC 68-2-1

Low-temp. Test,
60°C, 96 hrs

IEC 68-2-2

High-temp. Test,
-10°C, 96 hrs

IEC 68-2-3

Humidity Test,
40°C, 93+2/-3% R.H., 96 hrs

IEC 68-2-14

Temp. cycle Test,
-10°C ~ 60°C, 48 hrs

C tifi
Certified
ifi d

PCOM




 $LU)ORZ&RQWURO
Comply with IEC 68-2 standard, lower wind is
under 0.5m/s.
 With/without Due
Available upon request.



 +XPLGLW\&RQWURO
Can be controlled under 40°C / 10% RH.



 :HE0RQLWRULQJ
Can be arranged by the dedicated program.

WAN
or
LAN

Remote User

PQ7

Internal User

KVM Control Over IP

In order to serve those customers unable to
stay at our facility for the environmental test,
Portwell developed web-based tests to meet the
customer demands via the internet by remote
control access.
Provide us with your testing object and our
engineers will arrange your object in an assigned
chamber and set the remote control console with
you. This service allows you to manage your
tests right from your computer.

4-port KVM Switch

Testing Objects

Temperature
Acquisition System

e-Chamber
Console

PC/104

:HE0RQLWRULQJ&RQVROH

Compliance

Portwell’s Programmable Temperature and
Humidity Chamber Farm houses 12 programmable
constant temperature and humidity testing
machines, with the abilities to run from -60°C up to
&0RUHRYHUWKHDLUÀRZFRQWUROLVFRPSOLDQW
with IEC 68-2 standard. Portwell vigorously applies
these extreme conditions to their products in order
to ensure their durability and accuracy while under
such conditions. Therefore, Portwell can assure
their customers superior and stable performance
in any environment.

M.I.T

3URJUDPPDEOH7HPSHUDWXUH  )HDWXUHV
+XPLGLW\&KDPEHU

Portwell

Bringing thermal validation expertise to
module development

Silence is a signature of our modules

Semi-anechoic
Chamber
Anechoic chambers are commonly used in
acoustics to conduct experiments in nominally
"free field" condi- tions. All sound energy will be
traveling away from the source with almost none
reflected back. Common anechoic chamber
experiments include measuring the transfer
function of a loudspeaker or the directivity of noise
radiation from industrial machinery. In general, the
interior of an anechoic chamber is very quiet, with
typical noise levels in the 10–20 dBA range. Full
anechoic chambers aim to absorb energy in all
directions. Semi-anechoic chambers have a solid
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ÀRRUWKDWDFWVDVDZRUNVXUIDFHIRUVXSSRUWLQJ
heavy items, such as cars, washing machines,
or industrial machinery, rather than the mesh
floor grille over absorbent tiles found in full
DQHFKRLFFKDPEHUV7KLVÀRRULVGDPSHGDQG
ÀRDWLQJRQDEVRUEHQWEXIIHUVWRLVRODWHLWIURP
outside vibration or electromagnetic signals. A
recording studio may utilize a semi-anechoic
chamber to produce high-quality music, free of
outside noise and unwanted echoes.

Structure

Semi-anechoic Room

Space

3.95 x 3.95 x 2.5 (m2)

Separated

Floating Ground with Zin plated steel

Material

Polymer Absorption wedge

Door

Fully sealed Pressure Door,
Outdoor Open, lock inside

Regulation

ISO 3745

3oZerÀlter

1kW 110V

Cable

Belden

Instruments

CRAS Micophone, IEA,
analyer and system.

Chamber Type

1/3 Octave Band
Frequency( Hz)

Tolerance (dB)

Anechoic
Chamber


800-5,000


± 1.5
± 1.0
± 1.5



± 2.5
± 2.0
± 2.5

Semi-Anechoic
Chamber

800-5,000


SemiAnechoic
C tifi
Certified
fi d

M.I.T

dBA
16.00

14.00

Front
12.00

30°
100cm

75cm
13

15

17

19

21

23

25

27

s

29

Acoustic Simulation Test

Start

Debug

Fail

Simulation Test
Fail / Pass

Pass
Send
Portwell Test Report

Test Report
Saved in Lab Server

ISO7779
Table

Door

31

Location of EUT and microphone position (Side view)

Portwell semi-acoustic chamber is based on
ISO 3745 which states that indoor background
noise remain under 15dB(A) while outside noise
is under or equal to 70dB(A); thus we can detect
accurate results for product evaluation.

All the dimensions, space, material of wedges,
placement of EUT and microphone within
our semi-acoustic chamber follow ISO 7779
standards which ensure our products meet
universal criteria.

,62

,62

Specifies two laboratory methods. First, it
establishes requirements for the test room as
well as the source location, operating conditions
and instrumentation. Secondly, it specifies
techniques for obtaining an estimate of the
surface sound pressure level from which the
weighted sound power level of the source and
the sound power level in octave or one-third
octave bands may be calculated.

,62VSHFL¿HVSURFHGXUHVIRUPHDVXULQJ
and reporting the noise emission of information
technology and telecommunications equipment
The basic emission quantity is the A-weighted
sound power level which may be used for
comparing equipment of the same type but from
different manufacturers, or for comparing different
equipment. Portwell Semi-A coustic Chamber
follows ISO 7779 when determining sound power
levels of a machine.

PQ7

8.00
11

CH A dBSPL 1/100s A-Weight LUserHistory PeakLUser CaptureOFF

 Ensure medical related products can comply
with noise requirements.
 Service customer to verify their products can
meet local noise standards.

EUT

10.00

PCOM

75cm

PC/104

In Portwell Semi-Acoustic Chamber we follow
the simulation procedure demonstrated below to
validate our system noise levels. Our method is
to provide dimension, space, wedged material,
placement of EUT and microphones in the chamber in accordance with ISO 7779 standards which
help us verify that the noise levels of our products
fall within universal criteria.
Our goals are:

2011-3-11

Leq Analysis

Portwell Noise Room
18.00

Compliance

*RDOVRI6HPL$FRXVWLF&KDPEHU

Portwell

The noise emission of our modules meet ISO Standards

Breaking the module to build it stronger
7\SKRRQ

+$/7&HUWL¿FDWLRQ
A Highly Accelerated Life Test (HALT), is a stress
testing methodology for accelerating product
reliability during the engineering development
process. It is commonly performed to identify
and help resolve design weaknesses with
progressively more severe environmental
stresses. Another feature of HALT testing is that
it characterizes the equipment under stress, and
identifies the equipment's safe operating limits
and design margins. Some common forms of
failure acceleration for industrial products are
power cycling, temperature cycling and random
vibration. HALT serves to improve the reliability
of a product and is an empirical method used to
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identify the limiting failure and the stresses at
which these failures occur.
The major advantages of HALT are: a) it can be
conducted during the development phase of a
product in order to weed out design problems
and marginal components thereby eliminating
costs for warranty returns; b) it also is conducted
DVLQWHUQDOTXDOL¿FDWLRQWHVWLQJZKLFKVLJQL¿FDQWO\
reduce costs prior to sending the equipment for
IRUPDOTXDOL¿FDWLRQ
During a HALT test the tested equipment has to
be functional and operational while monitored so
that if the equipment fails while being stressed,
the failure will be detected. The failure may only

WORK SPACE

UPPER TABLE POSITION :
µZ[µG[µK [[PP 
LOWER TABLE POSITION :
µZ[µG[µK [[PP

OUTER
DIMENSIONS

µZ[µG[µK
[[PP

TEMPERATURE
RANGE

+200 °C TO -100 °C, +250°C TO -100°C

THERMAL RAMP

70 °C - 100 °C/min average

TABLE SIZE

48” x 48” (1220 x 1220mm)

ACCELERATION

5 - 75 gRMS (Bare Table)

TABLE CAPACITY

OEV NJ 
Recommended

POWER
REQUIREMENTS

9999Ʒ+]$

ACTUATORS

12 Lubricant free

HALT
C tifi
Certified
fi d

be present while the stress is applied and may
not cause permanent degradation that would
be apparent after the stress is removed. All
failures during HALT testing are subject to failure
analysis and root cause analysis.

Stress
(Increase)

)HDWXUHVRI3RUWZHOO+$/7/DE






Increase Product Reliability
5HGXFH'HVLJQ9HUL¿FDWLRQ7LPHDQG([SHQVH
Remove Costly Manufacturing Defects
Reduce Warranty Costs
Increase Sales Revenues with Reputation for
Quality

Portwell
PCOM

When validating the HALT test we follow the step
by step procedure which helps us to analyze
time of failures so that our engineers can make
the necessary revisions.

M.I.T

Super-aging our modules to unveil weaknesses

Failure

Increase the stress and
start the process over
10

DVT CYCLES

9
8

HALT

7
6

Earlier
to
Market

Stresses are delivered in an ordered sequence:
 Thermal Step Stress
1. Cold Step Stress
2. Hot Step Stress
 Rapid Thermal Transition Cycling
 Vibration Step Stress
 Combined Environment
1. Rapid Thermal Transition Cycling and
2. Vibration Step Stress

SUSTAINED
ENGINEERING
EFFORT/ R&D
RESOURCES

4

PC/104

5

3
2

Reduced
Re
educed
e
d c d
W ra t
Warranty
Co
osttts
o
Costs

1
0
0

3

6

9

12

15

18

21

24

MONTHS

Compliance

Portwell chooses a Typhoon 4.0 system which is
designed specifically for the task of performing
Highly Accelerated Stress Screening (HASS) and
HALT on large products. With the Lowest Total
Cost of Ownership within the AST industry, the
48” x 48” vibration table is capable of supporting
hundreds of pounds of products and fixtures,
while delivering low frequency ranges necessary
to induce failure. For high temperature applications in simulating harsh conditions, this system
is available as the InfernoTM which can deliver
temperatures up to 250°C.

Analysis

PQ7

Improve

Our modules undergo shipping simulation
to ensure intact delivery
Vibration
Vibration is capable of damaging electronic
components and component soldering. In
our Vibration Chamber, we simulate variable
vibration conditions that could potentially
damage our products during their transportation,
installation or operation. Therefore we rigorously
test every product and gather accurate statistical
analysis as proof of the outstanding level of
tolerance and endurance in every Portwell
product.

Vibration tester conducts either
6LQHRU5DQGRPYLEUDWLRQ

Shock
The test purpose is to evaluate whether the
limit of the products’ strength is consistent
with those in the product line. When the tested
item is shocked and the mechanically fragile
part is found, mechanical R&D engineers can
amend the supporting structure and analyze
the properties of material to effectively prevent
possible damage in the future.

Drop
This test focuses on package design. The
drop test is conducted in order to test whether
the packaged product remains intact and
100% functional after being dropped. This
test simulates the accidents that occur during
shipping and handling. Therefore, we also focus
on the design of our packages to ensure you
receive the product as if it just came off the shelf.

The tested item is unpackaged. Three-axis &
6-face (each face tested 3 times) should be
FRQGXFWHGWRSDVVVSHFL¿HGVKRFNFRQGLWLRQVRI
15G peak acceleration and a pulse duration for
11 ms. (3 times for each face under operation
condition)

Sine Vibration complies with IEC-68-2-6 and
simulates the product on a ship to verify Resonance Search and Resonance Dwell. Random
Vibration complies with IEC-68-2-36 and simulates the product in transportation situations in
order to test the packaged product’s vibration
endurance.

* Compliance with IEC-68 Comply the IEC-68 environ
mental regulation. The max magnetic force is 1000kgF.
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* Compliance with IEC-68.

* Complies with IEC-68.

Both Portwell RDC & SIC are prepared for
complete service to our customers & partners.
Should you have any requirements or technical
issues, please contact us. Our services can be
arranged in the following ways.

Product Service
We have experienced product managers
who can help you obtain the right products
from our inventory while also providing
information to help you find solutions.

If our existing products cannot meet your
requirements, a customized design service
can be arranged to build the exact products
that you demand.

Manufacturing Service
Portwell has the most advanced
manufacturing facilities to produce a quality
product for your application or business.
Please visit our Portwell Engine and
discover that we are the solution for you.

([WHQGHG9LVLWVWR3(

Our engineering experts provide a free
service to discuss projects or technologies
when you need it immediately. Merely visit
our website and our on-line team will
address any issues you might have.

6RPHWLPHVLWLVGLI¿FXOWWR¿QGWKHVROXWLRQLQD
short period of time. Therefore, Portwell provides
a dormitory for our customers and partners to
stay until we reach the necessary solutions.
Please contact us and our staff will arrange a
place for you to stay.

&RPSOHWHG7HFKQLFDO6HUYLFH
In order to ensure customers receive fast and
appropriate service from Portwell, we offer the
following services to meet your needs.

Portwell

Logistics Service
Our logistic service is not only for scalable
or world-grade customers, we also offer
services to our partners who need
world-wide delivery in order to save time
and additional expenses.

Live Chat (Skype)

Global Service (Telephone)

You can have on-line consulting via
Skype if an immediate response is
needed.

In addition, you can get immediate
support via telephone. Check the web
site for phone numbers.

http://www.portwell.com.tw/support/
LiveChat.php

http://www.portwell.com.tw/contact/
worldwide.html

E-Mail
Portwell’s technical support department
can be reached by e-mail as follows
TSD@portwell.com.tw
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Consulting Service
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Live Message
If you prefer to type a question into a
web form and receive a reply by
e-mail, please visit:
http://wms.portwell.com.tw/chat/livehelp.php
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Compliance

Please visit us on the web and leave a message.
We also provide an on-line consulting service via
Skype. And if immediate assistance is needed,
contact us by phone.
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Design Service
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Portwell welcomes our customers to visit our
laboratory to witness our regulation tests and
design service. This is the best way to answer
all your questions and help you find the right
solution.
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Portwell superior service

